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Date: 22.12.2016
Form: 8B

Theme: To read about a volcano
Aims: 1) Оқушыларға ағылшын тілінде сөйлейтін 
елдердің бірі Америка     Құрама Штатында орналасқан 
“Yellowstone Park”і туралы жалпы мəлімет беру;
2) Оқушылардың танымдық қабілеттерін, оқу, тыңдау, 
сөйлеу қабілеттерін дамыту, сөздік қорларын молайту.
3) Оқушыларды ағылшын тілінде сөйлеуге баулу 
арқылы мемлекеттік тілі қазақ тілін құрметтеуге 
тəрбиелеу.
Type of the lesson: Жаңа сабақ.
Method: Топтық жұмыс.
Пəнаралық байланыс: География, қазақ тілі 



I. Organization moment.
   - Good morning, pupils!
   - I’m glad to see you!
   - Welcome to the lesson of    
the English language. I hope you 
won’t let me down and you will be 
the best today.
   - Who is on duty today?
   - Is anybody absent?
   - What date is it today?
   - What day is it today?                      
- What is the weather like 
today?



ІІ. Dividing into two groups.
1st group – Santa Claus 2nd group – Snow Maiden



 9- 15 -- “5” mark

5- 8 -- “4” mark

2- 4
-- “3” mark

0 - 2
-- “2” mark



III. Checking the home task
   
         Ex 4a page 53 (Student’s book) 
    
            Сүретпен жұмыс



III. The main part

Brainstorming                               
                 Pupils watch a video about
               “Yellowstone Park”. (2min)



❑How do toy think what about the video?

❑Where is situated “Yellowstone Park”?

❑Does Yellowstone Park get a lot of visitors?



English Kazakh Uzbek
fascinated
geyser
understand
walk over
eruption
cover
change
huge
earthquake
equipment
increase



English Kazakh Uzbek
fascinated очарованный лол қолдирадиган
geyser гейзер гейзер
understand түсіну тушинмоқ
ash күл кул
eruption шашылу сочилиш
cover қаптау/жабу қопламоқ
huge үлкен улкан
earthquake жер сілкінісі зилзила
equipment оборудование асбоб ускуна
increase көбейту кўпайтириш



Yellowstone’s hot secret
Visitors to America’s world famous Yellowstone Park have always been 
fascinated by its thousands of hot springs and geysers. But they have only 
just begun to understand what they’re looking at. Every year, more than 
three million people walk over one of the largest active volcanoes in the 
world.
Yellowstone is a supervolcano. After the last big eruption 640.000 years 
ago, ash covered most parts of North America, and the Earth’s climate 
changed. During the ‘volcanic winter’ that followed, clouds of dark ash hid 
the sun. It was so cold that many types of animals and plants died. The 
eruption made such a huge hole that we can only see it from the air. It is 
85 km long and 45 km wide.
The volcano is still alive. Tests have shown that thousands of earthquakes 
happen every year at Yellowstone. They are usually so small that people 
can’t feel them, but they are signs of volcanic activity. Recently, the 
number of earthquakes has increased and, in some parts of the park, the 
level of the ground has risen. The Yellowstone Volcanic Observatory is 
using sensitive new equipment to find out more about these movements.
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Working with exercises. 

a) Yellowstone Park has always been ……………. by its 
thousands of hot springs and geysers.

b) Every year, more than ……..   ………… people walk over one of 
the largest active volcanoes in the world. 

c) The volcano is still……….. 

a) During the …………   ……….. that followed, clouds of dark 
ash hid the sun. 

b) It was so cold that many types of ……….   …….  ………… 
died.  

c) Tests have shown that thousands of ………………happen 
every year at Yellowstone. 



True   V   or False   X 

▪Every year more than five million 
people walk over the Yellowstone 
Park __ 
▪The last big eruption was 640.000 
years ago ____

▪During the ‘volcanic winter’ many 
types of animals and plants died ____ 
▪The volcano is not still alive _____ 



V. Reflection   Кері байланыс 

- өте жақсы 
түсіндім

- 
түсіндім

 - 
түсінбедім



Your mark for today is “____” 



Hometask
1) retell the text 
“Yellowstone’s hot secret”

2)to learn new vocabulary 




